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Abstract 
This paper introduces CSOM, a continuous version of the S'e(tOrganizing Map (S'OM). The 
C.')()M network generates maps similar to those created with the original SOM algorithm. 
but, due to the continuous nature of the mapping, CSOM oulperjonns the SOM on function 
apprm:imalion tasks. CSOM integrates se(f-or·ganization and sm.ooth pr-ediction into a single 
process. This is a departure fmm. previous work that required two training phases, one to 
self-organize a map using the SOM algorithm., and another to learn a smooth approa:imation 
of a j!mction. System performance is illustrated with three e:camples. 
Keywords: Basis functions, continuous function approximation, competitive learning, in-
terpolation, neural networks, on-line learning, self-orga.nizing maps. 
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1 Introduction 
The traditional SOM aJgorithm (von der Malsburg, l97:l; Grossberg, 1976; Kohonen, 1988) 
is a competitive learning system that maps inputs to discrete points on a lattice, where 
lattice points correspond to coordinates of units that win the competition. This scheme 
produces a limited representation for the inputs, since each input vector is represented by 
OJW node in a finite grid. 'I'he SOM discrete coding scheme often yields poor performa.nce 
when used for function approximation: it can produce only a piecewise-constant approx-
imation, with precision limited a priori by the number of coding nodes. 'I'o overcome 
this limitation, this paper proposes CSOM (Continuous Self-Organizing Jl!Iap), a. four-layer 
feedforward neural network (Figure l). 'l'he main innovation of the model is the use of a 
distributed SOM to implement a continuous, topology-preserving coordinate transforma.-
tion from the input space to a regular la.ttice (Figure 2). CSOM self-organizes maps in the 
same fashion as the traditional SOM. However, the distributed activity in the CSOM layer 
creates a. more powerful coding scheme and allows improved function approximation. 
2 The CSOM Algorithm 
In CSOlVI, an interpolation step maps inputs to a. new eoordinatl~ system in a. continuous 
fashion. A fixed N x N weight matrix D = ( dJ-,·) tht.m maps the CSOM layer onto a basis 
funetion (BF) layer. 'J'he elements of the matrix D are non-adaptive: they encode the 
receptive field of each node in the BF layer. That is, in the network show11 in Figure I, 
a. node in the BF layer pcrl(mns a filtering of the distributed activity at the CSOM layer. 
'J'his is equivalent to computing the discrete convolution of the CSOM layer's activity with 
a weight vector d.,. for ea.ch unit. in the BF layer. ln the algorithm the convolution is 
calculated as follows. 'I'he distributed activation of the CSOM layer is represented by a 
point X* = (X] ... x; ... X:;) in a eontinuons .5'-dimensiona.! grid. The discrete n~ct.!ptive 
lield of the r"11 BF unit is approximated by a continuous function w (X*, X'", b), where X" is 
t.hc vector of CSOM grid eoordinates of the center of the receptive field of the unit and {)is 
<l vt.~ctor of parameters that define the shape of the function w. Using this approximation, 
the activity at the BF layer is computed by a. direct function eva.!uation. 
Activation of the CSOM network during training is implmncntcd by Uw following a.!go-
rithm, with parameters and variables listed in 'fables 1 and 2. 
CSOM lmini.ng algorithm. 
0. Set i = l, distributl' weights Wi.i randomly in [w-, w+], a.nd set a.ll weights c,.;., = 0 
1.. Decrease the Wi.i learning rate(!: 
j3 = { /3o(f!J/(Jo)'~~-\ if l ~f.< i 1 
!h di:O:i] 
2. ~:r{ea:~~~~~~:~:~~~ nc:;l:b~r;l:o:l1 si"e o: 
OJ Lfl:O:l1 
2 
Output 
BF 
CSOM 
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Figure l: The CSOM network. A continuous learned c:oordinate transformation maps 
input A to an 8-dimensiona.llatticc of nodes at the CSOM layer, which is in tmn mapped 
to a basis function (BF) layer. A second learned ma.p transforms a eombination of basis 
functions to the preclictecl output B. 
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Figmc 2: CSOM creates a.one-dirnensiona.J map (S = 1) to represent a two-dimensional data 
distribution (M = 2) with a single Jea.turc. The map fonna.tion process can be interpreted 
as defining a new variable that represents tho data more concisely. In the winner-ta.kes-all 
ca.se of the traclitiona.l SOM, the new variable takes only integer values a.long the grid (clark 
dots along the line: N = 25). In CSOM, the data points are mapped in a. continuous fashion 
onto the line. As a. result t.lw new feature defined by CSOM is a continuous va.ria.bk. 
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:l. Get the t'h input Vl~etor A a.ncl output vector B 
4. Calcula.te the coordinates X* to which the inpnt A is mapped in the CSOM grid (soc 
interpolation step below) 
5. Compute the activity of the CSOM layer: 
h; = exp( -IIXi- X*ll 2/2o-2) 
6. Normali"e the CSOM la.yer a.etivit.y: 
Vi = hj I =::!;,, ht 
7. Compute tlw activity of the BF layer: 
<1>, = w(X*,X',b) = exp(-IIX*- X'll 2/2b2 ) 
8. Normalize BF layer activity: «>.,. = il>,/ 2:::1;,1 <!>1 
9. Compute the output: ih = =::;~ 1 c,.k«>.,. 
10. Adjust c,.k according to: /:;c,k = aii>,.(lh- zJk) 
11. Adjust 1Ui.i according \o: /:;w;; = (3y,;(!l1 - W;j) 
12. lf t = n then stop. Else add 1 tot and go to step 
Besides how X* is computed (step 1), the key difference between the CSOM a.lgorithrn 
<tnd the traditional SOM algorithm is the use of a. nonna.lized <tetivity vector (y) to drive 
the map <tda.pta.tion (step 11). Normalization of CSOM <tctiva.tion allows the activity in the 
CSOM layer to be interpreted a.s probability. It can also lead to slow initial a.da.ptatioH, 
but small values of Y.i a.rc balanced by a.la.rge initiallea.rning rate (1 < (30 ). 
During testing tlw sa.nw algorithrn is applied, with learning ra.tes 1r = ,13 = 0 and output 
equa.l to B for mtcll input A. U the task is ea.tegorical, the ma.ximum Dk value chooses 
tl1e output class. Setting It= {3 = 0 malws steps 1, 2, 5, 6, 10, and 11 unc•ccssa.ry dtuing 
V:sl.ing, and thus tl1cse steps can be ommitted. 
Stc~p 4 in the CSOM a.Jgorithm implements a continuous tra.nsforrna.tion from the input 
spa.cc to the CSOM layer grid coordinates. In tlw traditiona.l SOM a.Jgorithm the eompo-
Mnts of X* ta.ke on integer values a.nd represent the winning unit in the CSOM layer. 'l'his 
is equiva.lent to a. pieeewise-consta.nt coordinate transi(mna.tion. ln CSOM the coordinate 
tra.noformation .is implemented in a piecewise-linear fashion. This is a.ccoJnplished using the 
J(Jllowing local linea.r coordinate transformation, which is based on a.11 a.lgoritlnn developed 
by C:cippcrt and Rosenstic:l (HJD5b). 
2.1 Step 4: CSOM interpolation 
In tllis step, the neighbors of the winning node define a.locallim:a.r systern L that is used to 
decompose the input vector A. 'I'he coordinates thus obtained in tum define coordina.tes 
in another local linear system (P), now in the grid spa.ce, that speeify the position X* to 
which A is ma.ppecl in the CSOM grid. 
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Table 1: CSOM parameters. 
Param.eler Description 
ct learning mte for weights Cjk 
(3 learning rate ]()]' weights Wij 
a neighborhood size in the CSOM algorithm 
5 standard deviation used in W 
,\ n~gula.rization parameter 
w lower bound for initial weights il!;j 
w+ upper bound for initial weights !l!;j 
(10 initial value J(n· (3 
(11 final vahw for(} 
<Jo initial value for a 
ar final value for a 
t1 11umber of training set inputs needed for (J a.nd !J to decrease to fJ1 
a.n d <J1 
n total number of training or test set inputs 
S' number of dimensions of the CSOM grid 
N,, nurnlwr of nodes along dimension 8 of the CSOM grid, 
N = TI"- N s-1 s 
x- vector with the lower hound for each coordinatf~ of the CSOM grid 
(X 1- ... x-; ... X~) 
x+ vect.or with Uw upper bound ]()]' each coordina.te of the CSOM grid 
(X} ... x; ... X.tJ 
x:i position, in the CSOM integer grid coordinate system, of the .i'h unit 
in the CSOM la.yer 
X" position, with respect to the CSOM integer grid coordinate systmn, 
of the center of the receptive field of the r 1h unit in the BF layer 
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Ta.ble 2: CSOM variables. 
Variable Description 
A 
X* 
h 
y 
<}> 
.f, 
B 
J3 
input vector (A 1 ... A, ... AM) 
position to which the input vector A is !llil]l]led in the CSOM grid 
coordinate system 
vector of activities of the CSOM layer (h1 ••• hj ... hN) 
nonnali~ed vector of activities of the CSOM layer (y1 ••• Y.1 ... YN) 
vector of a.ctivitics of BF layer ( i!\1 ••• i!i, .... iP N) 
vector of normali~ed activities of BF layer ( <1> 1 ... <!>, .... <!> N) 
target output vector (131 .. . lh ... lh) 
actual output vector (iJr ... fh ... fh) 
weight vector from input layer to the .i'h rmit of the CSOM layer 
('Wl.i · · .Wi.i · · .'Wj'vfj) 
weight vector from BF layer to the kth unit of the output layer 
(crk ... c.,k ... CNk) 
Let s = 1 ... S be tlw index of the dinwnsions on the CSOM layer grid. 
(a) Find the winning CSOM unit: J = argmini I lA- will 
(b) Comprrtr' the local bases (Land P) lor J: 
b. I. Set s = I 
b.2. Let st, be the set of indices of the nearest neighbors of J along the 1nap dimension 
8 
b.:l. Compr1te the projections 7/j.,: 
(wi- WJ).(A- WJ) 
l)j., = (wi -· w,1).(wi- WJ) 
b.4. Set K(s) = argmaxi{11j.,} 
, .i En., 
b.5. Cmnpute tlw M-climensional local basis vr,ctor 1., in feature space: 
I, = { 0 .if J is an interior grid point; a.nd l)j., <; 0, Vj E st., 
· w 1q,) - WJ otherwise 
b.fi. Compute t.Jw 5'-climensional local basis vr,ctor p,, in grid space: p,, = XN(s) -XJ 
b.7. lf s < 8 add I to sand go to step b.2 
b.8. Deline the local systems L = [11 , lz, ... , Is] a.nd 
p = [PI,P2,···,PS] 
(c) Interpolate: 
c.l. Compute the S··dimensionallocal af!ine coordinates u: 
_ T -1 T 
u (L L-HI) L (A-wJ) 
c:.2. Set v., = xf + 2.::;;= 1 1',,"11.1, 
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Figure 3: Selecting a basis vector for dimension .s of a. map. WJ is the weight veetor for the 
winning unit J, and wn,(J) and wn,(2) are the weight vectors for the two neighbors of the 
unit J along dimensions in the grid. Depending in which of the three regions in the figure 
the input A falls, a. different basis vector I, is used J(Jr computing the affine coordinates u. 
c.:l. Compute grid coordinates x; for the input A: 
{ 
x;- ir v., < x.;-
x~ = 1X1, 
1 
iJf. X;- ~~~ 5 X ,;I 
.~- 1 V8 > J\. 8 
'J'he CSOM int.erpolat.ion step first finds the grid unit J whose wC'ight vector WJ is 
closest to the input (step 4(a)). The local systern is then deflm'd in ternts of \he nodes 
adjacent to the J'h unit in the 5'-dimcnsional CSOM layer grid. For each grid dimensions 
tlw neighbor with the largest projection ·11;.1 is selected (steps b.2-b.1). lf' both projc,ctio.ns 
'll.is are nogative then Us== 0 and the grid coordinate along dinwnsicm s rernains equal tha,t 
of the winner J (X; = X{). This is eq1Jivalent to setting the local basis vector for that. 
grid dimension to 0 (step h.5). 
Figure :J ilhJstratcs how selcc.tion of a loc.a.l basis vector 1., depends on the location of 
input A. Once a. neighbor for each m.a.p dimension has bcxm sclectl'd, an S'-dimensional 
local coordinate syst.ern Lis defined for the' input space a.nd another, P, J{Jr the grid spa.ce 
(step b.8) (Figure 1). Using the local system Lit is possible to compute afnne coordinates 
J{Jr the vector (A- WJ) (step c.l). 'l'hc coordinates u can then be used with the local 
system P, defined in grid eoordina.tes, ami the grid position of the winning node (XJ) to 
create an initial representation (v) of input A in the CSOM grid (step e.2). Finally, the 
coordinates of v are truncated (step c..:J) in order to keep tlwm within speeiJled bounds. 
'I'his last step is nec.essa.ry to guarantee that there will always be some CSOM activity in 
response to any input. This is cnJciaJ during the initial sta.ges of the map forrnation, wlwu 
the weight vectors wi are typically packed together in a sm.a.ll area. of the input spa.c.e. ln 
this situation input vec.tors c.an be far away from the weight vec.tors wi. Without bounds 
on CSOM grid coordinates, these input vectors would be mapped to c.oordina.tes far away 
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Figurc' 4: CSOM uses the local systern L = [h, 12] in the input space (left) to cornputc 
coordina,t:es u for an input vector A. These coordinates a.re then used with the loca.l system 
P = [p1, p 2] in grid space (right) to construct X*, the position to which A is mapped in 
the grid space. 
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Figure 5: Examples of 1-D basis functions: hat function (left) and gaussia.n (right). 
from those of the nodes in the CSOM grid, which would cause the activity of the nodes in 
the grid \o be ~cro. 
Note that the ma.trix inversion operation in step c.1 is normally not too demanding 
bc;cause the number of dinwnsions used for the CSOM layer is usually small (rnaps with 5' 
= 1, 2, or :l are typica.l). If a map created by CSOM has a. topological defect, the matrix 
L'~'L may be singular. T'his problem can nsuaJly be avoided by a.n appropriate choice of grid 
topology and regrJlarization parameter A. Gcippcrt and Roscnstiel (1995b, 1997) found that 
topologically well organized maps ca.n have small values for ,\ while maps with topological 
defects require larger values for ,\. In all simulations below, ,\ = 0.001. 
3 Basis Functions 
Stc)p 5 of tire CSOM algorithm speci!ies agaussia.n radial basis function (JUJJ<'). 'J'he network 
may also be irnplenwnted wjth a variety of alternative basis functions (Figure 5). A key 
property of tlw radial basis functions crQatc;d by CSOM is that they are adapted to the 
input distribution (Figure 6). ln a.ddi\ion, the CSOM scheme allows J(ll' the .specification 
of radial basis !'unctions in a. single tra.ining phase, in contrast to tra.ditiona.J H.BF networks 
(1\iloody & Darken, 1989), which uses two tra.ining phases. In two-phase tra.inir1g, the basis 
functions are first determined using an unsupervised a.Jgorithm (e.g., K-means). Standard 
d(~viatiOJlS are then computed as a.vera.ge distane(~S to U1e rnean of ea.cl1 cluster. Alternative 
a.pproa.ches such as thQ supervised growing cell structure (Fritzke, 199~) use the varia.ble 
topology of a. map to sl'lect which nodQS to inelud1; in computing the standard deviations 
of the basis functions, but this still requires a separate step. These approaches dciine the 
basis functions in feature space coordinates, with information on the location, in the feature 
space, of nearby nodes used to compnte the standard deviations. This information cha.nges 
constantly during \ra.ining, unless the positions of the cc;nters are kept fixed. In contrast, 
CSOM de!irws the basis function in grid coordinates. Beca.use node positions do not change 
in t.lris coordinate systern, the sta.nda.rd deviation of the basis functions can be specified as 
a. constant (8) in the model. For gaussian basis functions and a.n integer CSOM. grid, b is 
set equal to 0.4247VS. T'lris value for 8 causes tlre activity of ca.elr basis to cqm1l 0.5 at a. 
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Figure 6: l·D gaussian basis functions created by CSOM for t.wo difTerent input distribu· 
tions: rmiform distribution (left) and polynomial distribution (right). The da.rk dots rnark 
\he position in the input space of e<tch CSOM grid node's weight vector wi. In the uni· 
form case the nodes arc evenly spaced, and the basis functions are symnwtric. As a result 
tlw input space is evenly covered by the basis functions. In the polynomial case \he basis 
funct.ions are asymmetric: and arc concentrated in the n~gion where most of the da\a points 
fall. 'I'his provides improved eoverage of the input space where the input density is higher. 
distance of VS from \he basis function center. 
4 Examples 
'l'his sc,ct.ion illustrates CSOM's ca.pa.bili\ies with three ftmction a.pproxima.tion tasks. In 
the first two tasks the CSOM grid has the same dimensionality as the input space (S' = M). 
'l'he third task illustrates how CSOlvl accornplishes dinwnsionality reduction. Perfonnancc 
is measured by the root mml.ll squared error (RMSE), computed on a. test set drawn fronr the 
same dist.rihut.ion as \he training set, according to J~ I;;~ 1 liB( I)- B(t)11 2 A rnmtsure 
of the pe1:[onnanee gain f'or each modc:l is computed as the percent reduction in H.MSE 
compared to t.lw t.ra.ditiona.l SOM a.lgorithm. 'l'he para.meters used in the sinurla\ions are 
listed .in 'I'a.bk :l. 'I'hese values were determined, using only the training set data, by 
inspcet.ing tlw qna.lity of maps created by the CSOM a.nd SOM algorithms. 
4.1 1-D Function Approximation 
Tlw J.]) funetion approximation task seeks to estimate a fift.h-order chirp function (Fig· 
ure 7). Sirnulat.ions consider \wo input distributions, a. uniJ(Jrm distribution a.rrcl a. poly no .. 
mia.l distribution of degree forrr, whieh matches \he chirp function frequency. 'I'he training 
set for c<tch distribution consists of 7,000 inprrt points A in tlw interval [O,l], with out· 
put B = 0.5 + 0.5sin(w(il)A), where w(il) = 407r!l4 'l'hc test scrt contains n = ~l,OOO 
observations drawn from the sa.rne distribution as the training set. 
Forrr nwdcds were compa.rcd: the traditional SOM, a gaussian radial basis function 
network (GRBJ:'), CSOM with gaussian basis functions (CSOM-G), and CSOM with hat 
basis functions (CSOM-L). Each model had 150 nodes in the hidden layer (or t.hc CSOlvl 
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Table 3: Simulation parameters. 
Par-ameter 
1iJ 
w+ 
(3, 
O"j 
,\ 
8 
All simulations 
SOM 
0.1 
-0.001 
0.001 
0.()1 
().() 1 
CS'OM 
0.1 
-0.001 
0.001 
0.01 
0.05 
0.001 
0.4247/S 
-1 
N., + 2 
-~c---_1-D Jimclion appm:cim.alion 
(!o 0.5 2 
o-o 
It 
30 50 
2,000 4,000 
150 150 
2-D function a.ppm.1:imalion 
S'OM CS'OM 
··~··------· l'aram.clcT 1D 2D 1D 2D 
/3o 0.5 0.5 5 5 
0"() 4 4 5 5 
I, 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 
N, (i4 8 64 8 
N2 8 8 
Inverse kinematics 
f3o 0.5 0.5 5 5 
O"Q 30 7 20 1 
I, 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 
N, LOO 10 100 10 
!V2 10 10 
]] 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 
A 
Figure 7: Fifth-order chirp signal used in the J .. ]) function approximation simulations: 
JJ = 0.5 + 0.5 sin(w(A)!l), where w(!l) = 407r A1. 
layer), a.nd each was tested in both a fixed grid mode a.nd a.n adaptive grid mode. In the 
fixed grid mode the weights w;.i were initialized according to the distribrrtion of the inputs 
a.nd were not adapted, the same distribution of weights w;i bning used for all models. In the 
<eclaptive grid mode, CSOM-G and CSOM-L had the same final map beccluse the acla.pta.tion 
of the CSOM layer is indeplmden\ of the choice of basis function. T'he GlUlF model used 
the same grid learned by CSOM after the training procedure. 'I'he standard dlwiation of 
the gaussian of lla.ch node was set equal to the mean distance to tho node's neighbors in the 
grid. 'l'his proclrdure is the same as in the supervised version of the growing cell structure 
modd (Fritzke, 1994). 'l'he ha.t basis functions for CSOM-L were do!incd to drop to "cro 
at the coordinates of neigh IJOring nodes. 
'fable -1: 1-D funct.ion approximation: RMSE and gain compared to SOJvl for the chirp task, 
with 20 traiuing epochs. Boldface type indicates the lwst perfornmnce in each colum.n. 
Fi:red Input. Dist.ribu!-ion 
grid ---iln(fonn Polynomial 
SOM 0.1340 ((J.O%) 0.0876 ((J.O%) 
C:ll.BF 0.1099 (18.0%) 0.0112 (87.2%) 
CSOM-C: 0.1099 (18.0%) 0.0112 (87.2%) 
CSOM-L O.ll1:l (16:9%) __ 0.0142 (8:3.8%) 
Adaptive 
grid 
SOM 
GRBF 
CSOM-C: 
CSOM-L 
Input Distribution 
Un-({orm Polynom.ial 
0.1260 ((J.O%) 0.1017 (0.0%) 
0.1008 (20.0%) 0.02()2 (71.:1%) 
0.1005 (20.0%) 0.0289 (71.6%) 
0.1030 (18.3%) 0.(l3:J2 (67.4%) 
'I'ablo 4 summari"es performance of tho four models with uniform and polynomial input 
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Figure 8: [npnt and output data distributions for the inverse function of polynomials task. 
A single da.ta. set consisting of 961 observations was used for training a.nd testing. T'he 
output data were obtained from a 31 x 31 uniform grid and the respective inputs computed 
according to !1 1 = Bf + 5(1h + 1h) + 2.5 and !12 = Bi + 5(Ih + B2) + 2.5. 
distributions and with fixed and adaptive grids. Each system was trained for 20 epochs, 
where one epoch corresponds to one pa.ss through the training set. The results for CSOM-G 
a.ncl CSOM-L a.re signiftcantly better than for the traditional SOM. CSOM-G also performs 
slightly better than GRBF. 
'l'hc polynornia.l distribution of nodes in fixed mode approximates an optimal distribu-
tion. 'J'lw larger RMS errors for the polynomial input distribution in the adaptive mode 
('fable 4) reflect imperfect lea.rning at the CSOM layer, whereas nodes in Jixed mode arc 
chosen a priori to perfectly reflect the input distr.ibution. As shown by Ritter and Schulten 
(1986), the SOM <rlgoriiJun under-represents high stimulation regions iu favor of low stirrJ-
rJiation ones. 'J'his shortcoming seems to carry over to the contimwus version implemented 
by CSOM. 'J'hislimit.ation might be anwlioratl~d by modi{ying the CSOM algorithm along 
the lines proposed by Ba.r1t>r, Der, and llcrrma.nn (1996) for the SOM algoritlnn. 
4.2 2-D Function Approximation 
'I'lre 2-D funetion approximation task simulated here is similar to the one us()d by C:Cippert 
and Rosenstiel (l995a). 'J'he goal is to approximate the inverse function of a polynomial. 
'J'l1e components (!1 1 , ;1 2) a.re ca.lculated as polynomial expressions of the output cornpo--
JWJJts (B 1, B 2 ): 
A, BJ + 5(/Ji + lh) + 2.5 
A2 B5 + 5(HJ + 1h) + 2.5. 
A single data. set consisting of 961 observations (F'igure 8) was used for tra.ining and testing. 
'fhree models were eompa .. red: SOM, CSOM-G, and GlUlF. J•;a.eh model ha.d 64 nod eo in 
the hidden layer or CSOM layer. For SOM and CSOM-G, the hidden nodes were arnwged 
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Table 5: 2-D function approximation: the inverse funetion of polynomials task, with 50 
training epochs. 
Model RMSE G'a.in 
SOM 0.2639 0.0% 
GRBF 0.0824 68.8% 
CSOM-G 0.0437 83.4% 
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Figure 9: Final ma.p configurations and receptive field slrapes for the inverse function of 
polynomials task. 'fop row: rnaps learned by SOM a.nd CSOM-G. CSOM·G sc;lf-orga.nizecl 
a ma.p sl.milar to that of SOM. Bottom row: n;c:eptive liold shapes of each basis fnnction 
for GH.BF and CSOM-G superimposc;d on the input distribution (gray region). 'fhe curves 
represent a. non-norma.Jizccl activity level (<!>.i) of 0.5. The graphics show how CSOM-G 
sha.pes the basis fmrc:tions to match the distributioll of the input da.ta.. 
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Figure 10: Coordinate definitions for the task of learning the inverse kinematies of a two-
dimensional two-joint ann. 
in an 8 x 8 grid. 'J'he C:RBF network used the map learned by CSOM-G to eompute the 
standard deviation of tlw gaussia.ns. 'I'he stamlard deviations were taken to be the averagQ 
distanee to t.he neighboring nodes in the map. 
Table 5 summarizes performance of the t111·ee models after 50 training epochs. 'I'he 
results for CSOM-C: wen) considerably better than the traditional SOlvl and C:lUlF. Figure 9 
shows the rna.ps learned by the SOM algorithm a,]](l CSOM--C:, and the reeeptive fields of 
c;a.ch basis funetion for GRBF a.nd CSOM-C:. 
4.3 Inverse Kinematics of a Two-Joint Arm 
'l'he third example task is learning the inverse kinematics of a two-dimensional two-joint 
ar.m (Figure JO). For this task, given the end-c;ff'ector position (~:,y), a. system is required 
to return joint a.nglcs (cp1 ,cp2 ) such that (:r:,y) and (cp1 ,cp2 ) are related through the forward 
kinern;.-tties equation0: 
:r sin cp1 +sin( 'PI + \?2 - 7r) 
y cos cp1 + eos( cp1 + <pz - 7r). 
witl1 IT/6 :0: 'Pr :<; '171"/:l and 7r/6 :<; cp2 :<; 71". The training set consisted of 10,000 input 
and output points. 'I'hc test set con\a.ined :J,OOO observations. 'l'he da.ta. were obtained 
by randomly generating pairs of joint angles ( cp1 , cp2 ) and then eomput.Lng the associated 
encl-e!Tector positions (:r, y) using the forward kinem.a.tics equations. Cornponcnts of the 
.input and the output data. were then scaled to fall in tlw interval [0, !]. 
Four models were trained to solve this problem: a one-dimensional SOM (SOMI ), a. 
one-dimensional CSOM with gaussia.n basis functions (CSOM-G1), a. two-dimensional SOM 
(80M2), a.ncl a two-dimensional CSOM with gaussian basis functions (CSOM-G2). Each 
mod()] had 100 units in the map layer. For the two-dimensional models these rmits were 
ana.nged in a 10 x 10 grid. 
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Figure 11: FinaJ map configurations superimposed on the input distribution for the mw-
dimensionalmodcls used in the inverse kinematics of a two-dimensional two-joint arm task. 
Inputs correspond to "hand" positions (1:, y), with <tnglc constraints 1f /6 :S 'Pr :S 41f j:J and 
1rj6 :S \92 :S 1f. CSOM-GJ self-organized a. rmrp similar to the one created by SOM, and 
each map does a good job of quantizing Ore input space. 
Table 6: Dirnensiona.li\y reduction: the inverse kinema.ties task, with 5 tra.ining epochs. 
J11odel JUv!SE Gain 
SOMJ 0.0764 0.0% 
CSOM-Gl 0.0612 19.9% 
SOM2 0.0784 0.0% 
CSOM-G2 0.0482 38.5% 
. ......:::..:.::_::_:::::.__:::.:::.:.:~ 
'fable 6 sunrntarizes Uw performanee f(rr the two rnod1,ls, and Fignre 11 shows the fi-
naJ map eonlignra.tion for SOMl and CSOM-C:l. Tn botl1 t.he OJH)-dirner1siona.l and the 
two-dinwnsiona.l cases, c:soM .. G significa.ntly outperformed t.he traditionaJ SOlvl. Most. 
remarkably, while the two .. dimensiona.l SOM (SOM2) ha.d worse performance tl1an the one-
dim1msional SOM (SOMI), the reverse held for CSOlVl-G. Due to the piecewise constant 
approximation implemented by SOMl a.nd SOM2, the l]ll<llit.y of the approximation is lim-
itl)d by the qmmtiza.tion created by the models. Because of the shape of input distribution, 
the 2 .. ]) grid lca.rned by SOlvl2 docs a poorer job a.t covering the input region with nodes 
than the l·D grid used by SOMl, and thus SOM2 has a. larger RMSE than SOlvll. For 
CSOM-C:, the quaJity of the a.pproxirna.tion is a. function of the basis frmetions used a.s 
well a.s the quanti~a.tion. Even though CSOM-G2 does not quantize the inputs a.s well as 
CSOM-Gl, the 2 .. ]) basis functions used by CSOlvl-G2 provide better interpolation than 
the ridge-like fnnctions ill CSOM-Gl. As a. result, CSOM-G2 has a. smaller Rlv!SE than 
CSOM-C: l. 
'flw one .. dimensiona.l CSOlvl-Gl shows how CSOM works when tlw dinl()nsionalit.y of 
the input space (.M = 2) is greater than that of the map (5' = 1). T'his is .illustmtcd in 
LG 
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Figme 12: Input distribution and map topology for a 1-D map with 10 units trained with 
the data used in the inverse kinematics of a. two-dimensional two-joint arm task. BF activity 
levels 1> 1 a.nd 1>2 a.re illustrated in Figure 1 a. 
more detail in Figures 12 and 13 for a. map with 10 units trained with the sa.rne data as 
in Figure 11. The srna.ller nmnber of nodes in the map makes it easier to visuali"e the 
CSOM-Gl basis functions. 
5 Related Work 
'J'he closest work to CSOM is tlw int.c'rpola.tion approach proposed by Giippert ar1d Rosen-
stiel (l995a, 1997) for tlw SOM algorithm. T'hc similarities ai'C accentuated beca.usc; in the 
algorithm pn'sentcd in this pa.pcr, CSOM, following tliat work, uses an a.ffim; transforma-
tion for finding intermedia.tc positions in the CSOM grid. However the two approaches 
differ in their goals and ovNall implenwnt:1tion. Giippcr\ and Rosenstiel propose a way to 
interpola.tc the predictions of a. SOM aflcr the map has been learned witl1 the traditional 
SOM algorithrn. ln this way it is a two-stage process. CSOM cornpletely integrates self-
organi"a.tion and smooth prediction. The two approaches also have difl'crcnt criteria for 
selecting 1wighbors and ba.sis vnctors for the local basis system. The differences between 
Uw a.Jgorithrns derive from the goals oftlw two models. ln particular, CSOM focrrscs on cre-
atillg a continuous map that uses the a.JTine transformation to define a continuous vaxiable 
(feature), in the grid coordim1tcs, tlmt can then be used to deiirw basis functions. 
Anothc;r interpolation scherne for the SOM wa.s proposed by Anguita, Passa.ggio, and 
Zunino (1995), in the context of image compression. 'J.'hcy proposed <1 simplnr intc;rpola.tion 
schenre that does not reqrrire the cornpntation of the a.ifinc coordinates. Like Giippcr\ and 
Jlosemtiel, Anguita et a.J. introduce interpolation cz{lcr the rnap has been learned with the 
traditional SOM. Although this scheme was not designnd for fimction approximation tasks, 
it might be adapted to work with this class of problems. In this case, it could also be used 
to create an aJtemativc implcmenta.tion of CSOM by modifying the interpola.tion stnp. 
Fritzke (1994) has used maps with variable topology to design gaussian radial basis 
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Figure l:J: Non-norJna.Jboed BF activity levr~ls 1> 1 and i!> 2 for the gaussian basis functions 
I(Jr nodes l and 2 in Figure 12. Because of the dimensionality reduction, points along a 
direction orthogonal to a map segment are mapped to the same eoordina.te in the grid 
system. As a result, the basis fnnctions are ridge-like functions oriented aJong the axes 
defined by the map connectivity, having a. constant value in the direction orthogonal to a. 
map segnwnt. 
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function networks. T'he topological information in the map is used to compute the stan-
cia]'(] deviations of the gaussians, which are defined in terms of input space coordinates. 
This approach requires constant updating of the standard deviation during training, ami 
it generates only symmetric radial basis functions. In contrast, CSOM defines the basis 
functions in grid space (Section 3) and thus ca.n generate basis functions tha.t conform to 
input data distributions. T'he difference between the types of basis functions generated by 
the two approaches is illustrated in Figure 9, where the standard devia.tions of the basis 
functions for C:RBF were computed using the approach suggested by Il'itzlw (1994). 
6 Conclusions 
'I' his papm· introduces CSOM, a. distributed version of the SOM algorithm capable of gen-
erating maps similar to those created with the original algorithm. Due to the continuous 
nature of the mapping, CSOM outperforms the SOM in function approximation tasks. 
CSOM also implements a new approach for building basis functions adapted to \he dis-
tribution of the input data .. 'I'he main idea. proposed here is the mapp.ing of the inprrts 
onto a. grid space in a continnous fashion and the specification of the basis functions in the 
grid space coordinates instead of the inpnt space coordinates. Unlike related approaches, 
CSOM self-organizes the basis functions in a. single training phase. 
Two c.ha.ra.cteristic features of the CSOM. model an; its mapping or interpolating step, 
and .its regular topology. Limitations of the current implementation are connected with the 
choicc;s rna.de for these two elements. The interpolation sc.heme has discontinuities in the 
first derivative at transition points (shifting from one winner to another and from choosing 
one neighbor over another) and is relatively expensive compnta.tiona.lly. 'l'he investigation 
of altcrna.t.ive interpolation schemes is a.n a.rea for fntnre research. The use of a fixnd 
topology for thn CSOM la.yc1· can introduce topologica.l defects in the map and nega.tively 
a.fl'ec\ CSOM's performance. This can be improved by adapting the concepts introduced 
here to work with other approaches to topologic.a.l rna.p constrnction that usc a variable 
topology, such a.s the growing cell structure (Frit.zke, 1994 ), growing grid (Fritzlw, 1 995), or 
incremental grid growing (llla.ckrnore & Miikkulaincn, 1995). A key aspect of these rnodr;ls 
is that the dimensionality of the grid i0 fixed, a.lthough the grid itself is incrementa.lly 
built. The Jixc;d dimensionality allows the system to define a coordina.te systern that. ca.n be 
exp.loited by CSOJ\11. The inc:rementa.l approach to grid constrnetion allows thn erea.tion of 
grids that a.rn adapted to tire; distribution of the inputs, thus minimizing the occnnnnce of 
t.opologiea.l dc~fects ami incorrect representation of the inprrt probability distribution. The 
modifica.t.ion of CSOM to work with these incrementa.! rnodels is another area. for future 
development. 
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